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FEDERAL LEGISLATION WORKING GROUP MEETING 

11/24/21 

Agenda  
1. Administration activities 
2. Legislation updates 

 

Notes 
1. Administration Activities 

There’s a lot of discussion happening in the stakeholder community (e.g., EESG) about 

implementation of the new legislation coming down the pike… Infrastructure and Build 

Back Better. 

- DOE is in the process of hiring another 1000 staff which is what they feel is 

needed to push out the money. 

- This is a grave concern amongst DOE folks as hiring is a significant challenge at 

this agency. 

- The best part of new legislation is when money is pushed forward to the states 

via grants and thus does not depend on much DOE staff management. 

Are there directional needs that CA has from either Infrastructure and/or BBB bills that 

would help make money disbursement go smoothly? We have an open invitation from 

EESG to push certain focus areas that are of interest to us. 

- This is particularly pertinent to schools which there is some indication that 

legislative directives would be going directly to school districts. 

2. Legislative Update 

The House bill is now out (with roughly $175B for efficiency) and the key question is 

whether it will be the same as the Senate bill. 

Specific EE funding for Infrastructure and BBB bills are summarized by EESG and 

provided in the table below: 

Summary of EE 

Legislation_11-10
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The only recent changes related to the tax provisions (25-C) which was lost;  

- ASE is working on some provisions for certain appliances that are focused on 

equipment that decarbonize/electrify but there are concerns from certain folks at 

DOE that too much emphasis is on heat pumps and there might be some 

consideration for very HE gas furnaces. 

The general sense is that efficiency has been taking it on the chin and as more cuts 
occur. 
 
On 11/18, MEEA hosted a 1-hour webinar that updated its members and the public on 
what’s happening with the various federal legislative efforts. Greg attended and found it 
to be very informative. Below are links to the recording and presentation slides. 

MEEA Federal Webinar-Recording 
MEEA Federal Webinar-Slides 

 
Steve Schiller mentioned that he is still trying to figure out the scope and content of the 

updated Energy Efficiency Organizations report done last by the Council in 2010. Steve 

will be reviewing the opportunity and discussing funding with CEDMC and the other 

trade associations during our next monthly call on December 13th at 10am.   

 

Next Meeting 

Our last Federal call of the year will be on Wednesday December 8th at 8:15 Here are 
the coordinates: 

Zoom Link  
Call-in: +1 669 900 9128, Meeting ID: 977 7731 8912 
Passcode: cedmc 

 

https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/iugQ5IRPnl_ehIrpWa7w2gw3EVxLIZfmvm1TjRXVYXZaE2jOws_pVdrGfYzz3kA.p7ClpQR5NDuMXB4X
https://www.mwalliance.org/node/1404
https://zoom.us/j/97777318912

